Celebrate the Season with Cuso International!

There are many unique opportunities for your organization to participate in meaningful ways this holiday season to continue to support Cuso International. By incorporating Cuso International into your holiday events, you can have fun, build team spirit and make a difference in the lives of people around the world.

Here are just a few examples of how you can get involved.

**Holiday Fundraising Ideas**

**Holiday Party** - Include Cuso International in your holiday party plans. Collect donations at the event, host a raffle or silent auction.

**Cookie Swap** - Invite bakers to prepare a tried-and-true recipe that is well suited for travelling and freezing. Bakers pay a fee to join the swap.

**Craft Sale** - Does anyone at your organization knit, sew, paint, do woodwork, or make holiday ornaments? Tap the creative talents of your colleagues for a pre-holiday craft show and sale with the proceeds going to Cuso International.

**Holiday Gift Wrap** - Wrap holiday presents for fellow employees for a small fee – this is great for those last minute shoppers.

**Ugly Sweater Party** - Host an Ugly Christmas Sweater party, with everyone voting by donation for the worst of the bunch.

For more information about becoming involved contact: Amie Gibson at amie.gibson@cusointernational.org or call 1-888-434-2876 ext. 245

Every dollar you give will transform lives. Thank you for making sure no one is left behind this holiday season.